
Spider  Tag-2 Alarm
This Spider tag is available on 2-tone 
alarming. The alarming will be triggered on 
the following occasions: 1. The antenna will 
alarm if the tag isn't removed. 2. The tag 
will alarm if its lanyard is cut down or 
broken by thieves. Its wrap provides 
product security for a broad range of 
popular, high-valued merchandise. The 
lanyards could be adjusted according to the 
sizes and shapes of items, and still keep the 
items accessible. The tag will continually 
beep lightly after locking when battery is 
low. The battery is easily replaceable. 
Sciendy provides clasp for anti-lock during 
transportation or stock preventing from 
any unforeseen danger and unexpected 
activation to extend long battery life.

Retailer Values 
//Released with a magnetic detacher and 
cause EAS (both RF and AM) system to 
alarm if removed from the store
//It alarms when the lanyard is cut.
//High magnetic strength for superior 
protection
//Available in extended wire version for 
larger items and in AM & RF 
technologies //Reduces lost sales and 
eliminates
labor costs associated with in-store tagging, 
allowing store associates to better serve 
customers

RF/AM HARD TAG

Shipping:
Sea Port: Ningbo or Shanghai
Air Port: Hangzhou or Shanghai
Lead Time : 15 Days for regular order

Specifications

Product Code...........................................T082

Frequency......................... RF/AM or Dual(*)

Color.........................................................Black

Lanyard Length ......4x60mm or customized

Lock ..........................................standard lock 

Material .....................................................ABS 

Pullout Force . ......................................≥400N

Product Compatibility 

Compatible with magnetic detacher  
Compatible with AM, RF system

Environmental Constraints
Temperature 
Maximum storage temperature not to 
exceed 60°C (140°F) for 96 hours at 80% 
RH.

Humidity 
Unaffected by 80% humidity at 60°C 
(140°F), up to 96 hours.     

Packing Details
Packing Details: 100pcs/ctn; 10.40kgs/ctn;  
0.034cbm/ctn
Packing by premium carton
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Solution Application 
Used for: cans, electronic equipment, 
packaging products  

Application: Warehouse, Shopping 
Arcade,Supermarket, Video Store 

Product Codes 
T082-RF-SDL-BLK-2AL
T082-AM-SDL-BLK-2AL
T082-RF&AM-SDL-BLK-2AL

Battery................................................CR-2450
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